
 

CCC Engineer 

 Education 
 

A degree in engineering or engineering technology and some production or 
manufacturing experience. 

 Position Description: 
 
1. As required by the business, works with various products, equipments and 

disciplines to increase production, quality, efficiency, volume and/or 
environmental suitability. 

2. Gathers, coordinates and applies basic engineering data using established 
and appropriate or defined engineering principles and procedures. 

3. Works on less complex and somewhat routine assignments to develop skills 
and demonstrate technical judgment. 

4. Reviews and implements specification revisions. 
5. Performs such individual assignments as supervisors and superiors may 

direct. 
6. Ensures adequate and continuous control procedures are exercised over all 

assigned activities affecting quality. 
7. Establishes and maintains effective work relationships with internal and 

external customers which broadly includes suppliers and stakeholders. 
8. Maintains the professional competence, knowledge and skill necessary for 

the satisfactory performance of all assigned responsibilities. 
9. Other duties as assigned. 
10. A degree in engineering or engineering technology and some production or 

manufacturing experience. 
11. In depth knowledge of engineering principles, techniques, methods and is 

disciplined in their application. 
12. Excellent computer and communication skills. 
13. Ability to travel (including air travel and long automobile trips). 
14. Occasionally lifts and / or carries up to 50 pounds. 
15. Maneuvers in, around and under factory and/or laboratory equipment on a 

regular and continuous basis. 
16. Some of work time is spent standing, walking, lifting and bending. 
17. Works within an automotive components manufacturing office and laboratory 

setting. Exposure to heat, cold and fumes/chemicals. 
18. May be required to travel to plant and/or customer sites.  

 

 Skill Requirements: 
 
1. A degree in engineering or engineering technology and some production or 

manufacturing experience. 
2. In depth knowledge of engineering principles, techniques, methods and is 

disciplined in their application. 
3. Excellent computer and communication skills. 
4. Ability to travel (including air travel and long automobile trips). 
5. Occasionally lifts and / or carries up to 50 pounds. 



6. Maneuvers in, around and under factory and/or laboratory equipment on a 
regular and continuous basis. 

7. Some of work time is spent standing, walking, lifting and bending. 
8. Works within an automotive components manufacturing office and laboratory 

setting. Exposure to heat, cold and fumes/chemicals. 
9. May be required to travel to plant and/or customer sites. 
 

 More Information: 
 
Andrea Fenyő 
HR Manager 
 
TI Automotive Hungary Kft. 
H-9027 Győr, Körtefa u. 6. 
Mobil: +36 70 433 7444 
E-mail: afenyo@hu.tiauto.com 
Homepage: www.tiautomotive.com 
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